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Statements 
 

 

SNOW WHITE’S HERITAGE 

Gender, social roles and alcohol use 

 

Sandra Kuntsche 

• Multiple burden as an explanation for women’s alcohol use is not a matter 

of social roles that are hard to combine but of societal conditions. 

• Men profit much more from acquiring roles like partner, parenthood than 

women from paid employment. 

• Contrary to what many social psychological models of alcohol use 

assume, the influence of structure of everyday life on alcohol 

consumption is not mediated by psychological variables. 

• Entering stable employment, becoming involved in a steady relationship 

and becoming a parent structures life and thus reduce alcohol use to 

moderate levels.  

• In the European setting cultural differences in alcohol use among 

adolescents are small and decreased over the past years; in contrast the 

cultural differences in adult life are rather pronounced and seem stable 

over time. 

• Culture specific alcohol knowledge is shaped early in life but only 

becomes relevant when being adult. 

• Despite increasing gender equity differences in alcohol use among men 

and women will remain. 

• Emancipation in alcohol consumption should take the form of men 

reducing their consumption to the same level women drink. 

• The writing of a doctoral thesis does not follow the Pareto principle.  


